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DATE: 12.22.2018

SUMMARY

RP called to advise she was “Facetiming” her adult daughter V1 at
which time she observed V1 and her boyfriend O1 in a verbal
altercation. V1 stated she believed O1 put his hands on V1. Upon
contact with V1 and O1, it was learned the two are hearing and
speech impaired. The investigation revealed O1 did touch the side
of V1 head with his finger, however there was no malicious intent,
and both parties advised they were communicating via sign
language, and often use touch to convey their messages more
clearly.
Ryall Ln.
RP reported her granddaughter M1 had “run away from home”. RP
stated the juvenile was last observed in her bedroom at
approximately 2030 hours on 12-21-18. RP does not believe the
juvenile is in any danger, as she left a note saying she was running
away.
Seaside Ct
V1 advised her mother S1 , who suffers from PTSD, had attacked
her. Earlier in the day units responded because she S1 was throwing
valuables in the road and swale. S1 was taken into protective
custody for a Baker Act.
Flamingo Dr
V1 and S1 are room mates and got into a verbal disturbance. S1
then took a knife and started “slashing” towards V1, cutting his left
arm and chest. V1 was treated on scene for minor injuries. S1 was
arrested for Aggravated Battery with a weapon.
Sugarbush St
V1 advised that he returned home from work at approximately
1:30PM and found numerous items missing from his house. V1
advised that both he and his wife left the house at approximately
8:30AM this morning and when he returned the items were
missing.
USHY 1 @
FCSO located the trailer the tag was attached to and conducted a
Plantation Bay Rd traffic stop. The driver of the vehicle was the RO of the stolen tag
and advised that he forgot to advise VCSO that he located the tag.
Spruce St
RP called in after she read a suspicious text message came across
her grandson’s phone last night at approximately.
Walnut Avenue
M1 was located at Hidden Trails Park by her father. Miranda was in
good health and she was removed as missing from NCIC/FCIC.

THI

18-119881

Old Dixie Hwy @
US 1

Motorcycle vs. car; motorcycle operator pronounced deceased on
scene by FD. Admin page sent, FP assisted with traffic control along
with motor unit. FHP responded and took over scene.

